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Abstract
Decades of epidemiological research have established that breastfeeding is associated with a modest reduction in risk of later
overweight and obesity. However, no systematic effort has been made to delineate the mechanisms that may explain this
association. This review summarizes evidence from a variety of disciplines to understand the potential mechanisms
underlying this association. One possibility is that this association is spurious and that confounding factors fully or partially
explain this association. Additionally, breastfeeding could confer protection by: encouraging the infant’s emerging
capabilities of self-regulation of intake; reducing problematic feeding behaviors on the part of caregivers that interfere with
the infant’s self-regulation of intake; and providing bioactive factors that regulate energy intake, energy expenditure, and
cellular chemistry. These three protective effects may promote slower growth and lower body fat levels in breastfed infants,
which reduce risk of overweight and obesity later in life.
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Despite improvements in the health of the world’s
children and adults during recent decades, the
obesity epidemic now presents a major public health
challenge for the coming decades (1). Rates of
overweight and obesity are rising in nearly all
countries around the globe, and even infants and
preschoolers are affected by this public health crisis
(2). Because treatment of childhood obesity has
shown limited success (3,4), research efforts have
become focused on prevention (5).
Recent public health and research initiatives have
identified the first years of life as a critical period for
targeting the prevention of later obesity (4,6,7). One
highly researched area within this field is the study of
what (breast milk, formula) and how (breast, bottle)
infants are fed and how this relates to later obesity
risk (5). Kramer (8) was the first to report an
association between breastfeeding and reduced risk
of overweight and obesity in 12 to 18-year-olds.
Subsequent studies have largely confirmed that this
statistical association is seen in children as young as
3 years of age (9), during adolescence (10), and in

adulthood (11). These studies have suggested that
both exclusivity and duration of breastfeeding
strengthen the association (10,12,13). The consen
sus based on reviews and meta-analyses is that
breastfeeding provides modest protection against
later overweight, and that increasing exclusivity
and duration strengthens this protective effect
(14-17).
As these conclusions are based on epidemiological
studies describing associations between breastfeed
ing and later overweight and obesity, a clear limita
tion of the field is the inability to draw conclusions
about causation. Research has demonstrated that the
probability of success with public health interven
tions is greater when the evidence base supports a
causal or mechanistic relationship (18,19). Thus,
the purpose of this review is to compile evidence
from a variety of disciplines to understand the
potential mechanisms that may explain the associa
tion between breastfeeding and decreased risk for
overweight and obesity. In addition, this review
identifies several modifiable aspects of infant feeding

practices that could be targeted and promoted in
intervention and prevention studies.
Potential explanations for the association
This review will address three possible explanations
for the association between breastfeeding and later
weight status. One explanation is that confounding
factors, which could be the ‘‘true’’ cause of the
protective effect, create a spurious effect between
breastfeeding and later weight status. One alternative
explanation is that behavioral differences in motherinfant dyads that stem from either breastfeeding or
bottle-feeding produce different outcomes. Another
alternative explanation is that the differences in the
composition and/or constituents of breast milk and
formula produce different outcomes. Research from a
wide disciplinary base suggests that both how and
what an infant is fed may affect short- and long-term
risk for overweight.
For the purposes of this review behavioral and
physiological factors will be discussed separately for
clarity and parsimony. However, the combined
interactions and effects of these components are
inseparable and likely to have an interactive,
dynamic effect on the infant’s feeding experience.
As the review subsequently discusses, this net
feeding experience produces differences in infant
growth, weight status, and adiposity through its
intermediary effect on the metabolic profile of the
body (metabolome) and the net balance of energy
intake versus expenditure (energy balance) (20).
The remainder of this review will examine
the evidence base for these potential explanations
underlying the association between breastfeeding
and later weight status.
Confounding factors
One possible explanation for the association between
breastfeeding and reduced risk of obesity is con
founding factors. Confounding factors, such as
maternal weight status, education, socioeconomic
status, and age, indirectly influence child growth and
weight status independently of the infant feeding
experience. Thus, the association between breastfeeding and later obesity in self-selected feeding
situations may in part or wholly be due to other
confounding lifestyle factors, rather than the infant
feeding experience per se.
In industrialized countries, mothers who choose to
breastfeed and who breastfeed longer are typically
more educated, wealthier, older and have more
social support for breastfeeding (21). These same
maternal factors are statistically associated with
healthier lifestyle practices, such as regular physical

activity and healthier diets (22,23). In addition,
overweight mothers are statistically more likely to
have overweight children (24) but are also statisti
cally less likely to initiate and continue breastfeeding
(25,26).
Based on these confounding factors, some
researchers have concluded that lifestyle factors ex
plain the association between infant feeding experi
ence and overweight risk (27). To tease out the effects
of confounding factors, cohort studies typically at
tempt to statistically control for known confounding
factors (e.g., [16]), which reduces but does not
eliminate the association between breastfeeding and
obesity. However, this approach controls only for the
known confounding factors and may not fully control
for the complex effects of lifestyle factors, such as
physical activity. Other investigators have studied
sibling pairs, who presumably experience many of
the same confounding factors but have been breastfed
for different lengths of time (28,29). These studies
have had mixed results with one suggesting that
residual confounding explains the relationship (28)
and the other suggesting that breastfeeding itself may
provide modest protection against obesity (29). While
this study design provides additional information on
the effects of confounding factors, it does not ade
quately account for within-child confounders, such as
temperament or health problems that may explain
why siblings were not breastfed for the same duration.
Last, randomized interventions that improve breastfeeding duration rates have been used to remove some
of the effects of confounding factors. For example, the
PROBIT trial did not find any differences in growth
outcomes in 6-year-old children as a function of
duration of breastfeeding (30). While this approach
clearly has benefits in removing some bias, the
intervention itself may cause additional bias. For
example, the PROBIT trial intervention included
instructions in parenting practices, such as feeding
the baby ‘‘on demand,’’ which may selectively
encourage caregivers in the intervention group to
engage in more baby-led feeding practices. Clearly, no
study design is capable of removing all bias except a
truly randomized intervention assigning mother-baby
dyads to either breast- or formula feeding, which is an
unrealistic and unethical research design.
In sum, confounding factors may play a significant
role in explaining the association between breastfeeding and lower risk of overweight later in life. The
currently available literature demonstrates mixed
and inconclusive results, in part because no study
design can remove every form of bias. The subse
quent sections of the paper outline differences in the
feeding experience that are directly related to feeding
mode and how these differences can impact the

infant’s short- and long-term risk for overweight and
obesity.
Behavioral factors
From a lifespan perspective, feeding and eating
during infancy are unique because the infant is
almost entirely dependent on his or her caregiver
for the attainment and delivery of food. Thus,
although the infant is an active agent during the
feeding interaction, the caregiver has the potential to
exert control over what, when, and even how much
the infant consumes (31). As evidenced by the
research reviewed below, this unique situation,
and the nature of interactions that occur between
caregivers and infants during this situation, have
implications for the infant’s net energy balance and
his/her developing abilities to regulate energy intake.
Several lines of research demonstrate that infants
have at least some ability to appropriately regulate
intake to meet nutritional needs. At a very young age,
both breast- and formula-fed infants exhibit an ability
to regulate meal size and interval in response to and in
anticipation of individual feeding and sleeping sche
dules (32-34). Infants also appear to be responsive to
alterations in energy density (caloric content) and
supply of breast milk and formula when they are
allowed to self-direct feeding behavior. For example,
Fomon and colleagues have shown that infants
decrease the volume of formula consumed when the
energy density is increased, resulting in consumption
of approximately the same number of calories per day
(35,36). Dewey and colleagues have shown that, in
breastfed infants, daily breast milk intake is inversely
associated with both fat content of the milk and its
energy density (37), and some breastfed infants are
capable of regulating intake even when the breasts are
stimulated to over-produce (38).
However, it is important to note that this selfregulation of intake may take several weeks to appear
and may not be tightly regulated in all infants. In
Fomon’s study of caloric density of formulas, infants
fed formula of a higher caloric density consumed
significantly more energy and gained significantly
more weight for the first six weeks of the manipulation
than infants fed a standard formula. After six weeks,
energy intake was similar between the high and
normal caloric density formula groups (35,36). In
Dewey and colleagues’ study of induced milk over
production, all infants significantly increased intake
and consumed more breast milk immediately after the
manipulation, but half of infants eventually adjusted
intakes back to baseline levels while the other half of
breastfed infants’ intakes remained elevated in re
sponse to increased milk supply (38). Thus, although
infants do appear to have some intake-regulation

ability early in life, the above evidence illustrates: (1)
infants do initially respond to characteristics of breast
milk and/or formula (e.g., energy density, supply) as
well as to characteristics of the environment (e.g.,
feeding and sleeping schedule), and (2) not all infants
are able to eventually readjust intake back to baseline
levels after caregiver interventions. Individual differ
ences in the ability to self-regulate intake may be due
to genetic differences in metabolism and/or appetite
regulating pathways. In addition, a significant body of
literature suggests that differences in the prenatal and
perinatal environment can ‘‘program’’ an infant’s
metabolome, appetite regulation pathways, energy
balance, and metabolism, leading to differences in
nutritional intake, growth, and adiposity that have
potential life-long implications for risk of obesity and
obesity-related chronic diseases (39-41).
Evidence suggests that individual differences in
responsiveness to dietary characteristics and energy
balance may be partially attributable to caregiver
behaviors, which can potentially override intake
regulation abilities when bottle-feeding or when
feeding solid foods. During bottle-feeding, mothers
can visually assess and monitor how much infants
are consuming, and can encourage over-consump
tion by the infant. In contrast, the act of breastfeed
ing does not provide this key visual information
about how much milk is consumed. Thus, breastfeeding mothers lack the ability to directly assess and
monitor intake and must rely on other information
(e.g., satiety cues from the infant) to determine
feeding adequacy. For this reason, it is hypothesized
that breastfeeding mothers are more likely to trust
the infant’s ability to self-regulate and be attentive to
the infant’s expressions and cues indicating fullness
and satiation (31).
Observational studies of Caucasian mother-infant
dyads from Western cultures provide evidence that
this hypothesis may be true. Wright and colleagues
observed that, shortly after birth, both breastfed and
bottle-fed infants displayed reasonably regular and
consistent intake patterns (33). However, at two
months of age breastfed infants exhibited a diurnal
pattern, taking a larger feed in the morning and
smaller feeds throughout the remainder of the day
while bottle-fed infants still consumed feeds of equal
size at all points during the day. The more consistent
timing and volume of feeds in bottle-fed infants
suggests that parental control, rather than infant
self-regulation, was driving intake patterns (33). In
addition, other researchers have observed that dur
ing the first few months after birth, bottle-feeding
mothers are significantly more likely to start, end,
interrupt and determine the outcome of most
feeding sessions, whereas breastfeeding dyads are
characterized by more equal division between infant

and mother for control over the progress and
outcome of the feed (33,42,43).
One study has provided clear evidence that
caregiver behaviors can have a direct influence on
infant intake and growth. In a study of 84 formulafed infants with weighed dietary intake records,
mothers were classified on the basis of how fre
quently they ‘‘emptied the bottle’’ (B10 mL remain
ing in the bottle) and whether large (>6 oz) or small
(56 oz) servings of formula were prepared at
3 months of age. Infants of mothers who routinely
(>50% of feeds) emptied the bottle had greater
body fatness at five months of age (44,45). Addi
tionally, mothers who reported dispensing large
servings of formula at feedings had infants with
significantly greater formula intake at three months
and greater weight gain between three and five
months. While it may be that infant intake was
driving these feeding behaviors, no differences in
intake or weight differences were seen at one month
of age.
Studies also suggest that the patterns of caregiver
control over feeding established during infancy may
extend later into childhood. Heinig and colleagues
reported that breastfed infants given solid foods
between three and six months of age compensated
for the additional calories by decreasing breast milk
intakes to the extent that the total amount of calories
consumed did not differ from their exclusively
breastfed counterparts (46). In contrast, the formula
intake of bottle-fed infants did not decline, likely
because caregivers had expectations about the typi
cal volume of formula their infants consumed at
feedings and continued to promote this intake with
out adjusting for the addition of solid foods to the
diet. Additionally, there is evidence that the trust
breastfeeding mothers learn from early feeding
experience may translate into less controlling feeding
practices later in childhood. Taveras and colleagues
found that mothers who breastfed for longer dura
tions were less likely to restrict their child’s dietary
intake at 1 year (47). Additionally, Farrow and
Blisset reported that mothers who breastfed for
longer durations used less control over child feeding
and were more sensitive to child cues at mealtimes,
which predicted more positive mother-child meal
time interactions at 1 year (48). In a slightly older
sample, Fisher and colleagues found that mothers
who had breastfed their infant for at least 12 months
used less control over feeding and had leaner infants
at 18 months (49). Caregivers who are more con
trolling of their preschool-aged children’s intakes
have children with poorer self-regulation of dietary
intake and higher adiposity (50), thus, the associa
tion between breastfeeding and lowered obesity risk
may be related to long-term feeding practices that

develop through experience with either breast or
bottle-feeding.
In summary, the evidence available to date sug
gests that infants’ emerging ability to self-regulate
intake can be overridden by caregiver behaviors,
and that the caregiver feeding experience of breastfeeding and formula feeding may promote the
development of long-term differences in parental
control of child food intake. These studies provide
direct and indirect evidence that parental control of
infant food intake has the potential to lead to infant
intakes that exceed energy needs for appropriate
growth. To date, most studies are observational,
which limits establishment of causation or direction
ality. For example, breastfeeding may promote less
maternal control of food intake, but mothers also
may choose to breastfeed if this control is not as
important to them. Additionally, if a formula-fed
infant is heavier at the end of one year, a mother’s
use of control over feeding may develop in response
to her child’s current weight status at one year, and
not necessarily as a result of previous experiences.
Physiological factors
Human breast milk contains hundreds of compo
nents, many of which have the potential to affect
short- and long-term growth patterns of children
(51,52). Inter-species variability in milk composition
is considerable (51,53) and may in part explain the
quantity and quality of growth experienced prior to
weaning (52,54). Early human growth is character
ized by relatively slow growth in physical size (length,
weight) but substantial growth in brain volume (55).
Thus, human milk contains proportionally more
lactose for fueling the metabolism of the central
nervous system, and specific fats and cholesterol for
building central nervous system tissues (51,53). In
contrast, protein and mineral content is relatively
higher in the milk consumed by animals that experi
ence substantial and rapid gains in physical size, such
as the cow, which doubles its birth weight in just
47 days (52,54). Thus, the higher protein and mineral
content of cow’s milk supports early, rapid develop
ment of skeletal and smooth muscle, bone, and
connective tissues (52,54). As much of today’s
formula is manufactured from cow’s milk, formula’s
macro- and micro-nutrient composition still contain
key differences from human breast milk.
Experimental evidence supports the assertion that
the protein content of some formulas may promote
excess physical growth in infants. Early studies were
focused on comparing breastfed infants and
formula-fed infants, as formula typically contains
double the protein of breast milk on a per-kilocalorie
basis (56). The results of these early studies were

equivocal (56-58), largely because researchers did
not carefully control for factors, such as lifestyle,
timing of solid foods, or duration and exclusivity of
breastfeeding practices. A more recent study that
carefully controlled these factors, has shown that
weight-for-length and body mass index (BMI) are
higher at 12 and 24 months in children receiving
formula with 3 g protein/100 kcal as compared with
children receiving both lower (1.8 g protein/
100 kcal) protein formula and breast milk (59). As
all infants consumed the same volume of milk or
formula, the results suggest that protein content may
exert influences on growth independently of caloric
intake.
In addition, differences in fatty acid profile of breast
milk versus formula may contribute to differential risk
of obesity. Recent research in animals suggests that
the omega-6/omega-3 ratio found in formulas may
stimulate adipocyte growth and differentiation
(60,61). In addition, the omega-6/omega-3 ratio
found in formula may promote more inflammation
in the infant’s body. A substantial body of research
demonstrates the role of inflammation in the progres
sion of obesity-related diseases, such as diabetes,
cardiovascular disease, and cancer, and recent
research supports an independent role of inflamma
tion in the development of obesity early in life (62).
The role of breast milk omega-3 fatty acids and other
factors in decreasing inflammation may reduce the
risk of later obesity by acting on regulators of food
intake found within the central nervous system, as
well as peripherally in the regulation of metabolism
(62).
Breast milk also contains numerous bioactive
factors that have the potential to regulate growth
in humans, such as immunoglobulins, live cells,
enzymes, pituitary hormones, steroid hormones,
cytokines, chemokines, brain-gut peptides, growth
factors, and various nutritional constituents (pro
teins, lipids, carbohydrates) functioning in nonnutritive roles (63,64). The role of these bioactive
components of breast milk and regulation of growth
is a relatively new field of study. Recent research has
focused on simply confirming the presence of
growth-regulating components, such as leptin, ghre
lin, insulin-like growth factor-1, resistin, and adipo
nectin in human milk; comparing serum levels of
bioactive components in breastfed and formula-fed
infants; and relating serum levels to infant growth
and/or maternal weight status (65-69). While little is
known about whether these bioactive milk compo
nents regulate the growth of infants, this has become
an active area of research given their effects on
appetite regulation in adults (70).
Leptin acts as a satiety factor, a regulator of energy
expenditure, and regulator of many neuroendocrine

axes (20). Research has documented its presence
in breast milk and absence in formula (71,72).
Additionally, most studies have documented that
formula-fed infants have significantly lower blood
leptin levels than breastfed infants (65,68). Subse
quent research has shown that milk leptin levels are
related to maternal plasma leptin concentration and
maternal body mass index and that milk leptin levels
are correlated to infant serum leptin concentration
(68). Given that maternal milk leptin levels are
negatively associated with infant weight gain across
early childhood (73,74), breast milk leptin may
contribute to appetite and growth in infants. While
leptin is not likely to be the only solution to the
obesity crisis (75), preliminary research in animals
(76) is promising enough that supplementation of
formula with leptin (77) and leptin infusions for
infants (78) have been proposed. However, caution
should be used when interpreting this research as the
fat in breast milk artificially elevates radioim
muoassy-measured leptin levels (79). When defatted
human milk samples are analyzed, the leptin content
is significantly lower and may not be enough to affect
circulating levels in the infant (79).
In summary, macronutrient profiles and bioactive
factors differ between breast milk and formula and
this difference may result in long-term growth
disparities in infants. The increased protein content
and ratio of omega-6/omega-3 fatty acids found in
formulas may promote greater physical growth in
formula-fed infants. Additionally, a variety of bioac
tive factors in human milk may regulate infant
metabolism, appetite, and caloric intake, producing
wide-ranging physiological effects on body fat levels
and weight gain patterns.
Early growth differences as a risk factor
Research completed during the last two decades
supports the assertion that the quantity and quality
of growth during the first years of life differs between
breastfed and formula-fed infants. In a review article
summarizing the results of nineteen well-controlled
studies comparing growth of breastfed and formulafed infants, Dewey demonstrates that almost all
studies have shown significant differences in weight
or weight gain patterns by feeding mode (80).
Infants who are breastfed for nine months are, on
average, 400 g lighter than formula-fed infants by
the end of the first year; after 12 months of
breastfeeding this difference increases to 600-650 g
(80). In addition, excess weight gain in formula-fed
infants does not appear to be offset by higher gains
in length. More recent research has suggested that
the period from 3 to 6 months is when feeding mode

may exhibit the greatest effect on growth patterns
(81).
A natural question that follows is, ‘‘what is the
composition of the extra weight gain?’’ Due to the
invasiveness, expertise, time, and equipment neces
sary for the study of body composition during
infancy, few researchers have examined whether
formula-fed and breastfed infants exhibit differing
body fatness levels. A few early studies using skinfold measurements have reported conflicting results
(80). A subsequent study using more technologically
advanced methods did not show consistent effects of
feeding mode on body fatness (82). However, close
inspection of the feeding practices of the breastfeed
ing group showed early cessation of breastfeeding
and significant formula use. Not surprisingly, the
two groups did not differ in weight or weight velocity
except at a few select time points. When feeding
mode and lifestyle factors are carefully controlled,
body fatness is significantly higher in formula-fed
infants from the second 6 months of life until at least
24 months of age (83).
While ‘‘chubby’’ babies have historically been
viewed as healthy babies, new research suggests that
the pattern of excess weight and fat gains early in life
seen with formula feeding may be a risk factor for both
overweight and obesity-related diseases later in life.
An emerging area of study is rapid weight gain,
defined as upward crossing through at least one
centile band on US and European growth charts
during the first 1-2 years of life, and risk of later
obesity. Recent review and meta-analysis papers
report that nearly all studies done to date demonstrate
that rapid weight gain increases the risk of obesity later
in life (84-86). The risk of later obesity is on average
two- to three-fold higher for infants with rapid weight
gain (86), with the population attributable risk of
obesity during young adulthood as a result of rapid
weight gain during infancy estimated to be 30% (87).
While rapid weight gain may be a risk factor for
later overweight, not all children who grow rapidly
during infancy become overweight later in life. In a
study of German children, Toschke et al. have shown
that the odds ratio for risk of overweight in early
childhood (aged 5-7 years) is 5.7 if the child
experienced rapid weight gain (>9 764 g) from birth
to age two (88). However, the positive predictive
value of this definition of rapid weight gain was only
19%, meaning that only 1 in 5 children experiencing
rapid weight gain during childhood actually became
overweight later in childhood. Understanding which
children experiencing rapid growth are at the highest
risk for later obesity will be a critical part of future
research so that interventions can be targeted to
children most at risk (86). Whether the early feeding
experience is a critical factor in the differential

outcomes of children with rapid weight gain is
unknown.
Conclusions and future directions
The research outlined above supports the hypothesis
that the negative association between breastfeeding
and later overweight is likely in part due to con
founding lifestyle factors, but also may be due to
infant and maternal behavioral differences between
breastfeeding and bottle-feeding, as well as physio
logical differences in the infant that occur based on
the differing composition of breast milk and for
mula. These behavioral and physiological differences
may contribute to subtle changes in the infant’s
metabolome that affect appetite, food intake, and
metabolism, as well as more overtly affect energy
intake and net energy balance.
The evidence we have reviewed suggests that
infants appear to have an emerging ability to adjust
energy intake in response to characteristics of breast
milk and/or formula (e.g., energy density), as well as
to characteristics of the environment (e.g., day vs.
night, sleeping schedule). Due to natural limitations
posed by the breastfeeding process, caregivers have a
limited ability to manipulate the intake of the
breastfed infant. Theoretically, this would provide
the infant with opportunities to develop self-regula
tion capabilities and maintain energy balance in
response to dietary characteristics, growth, or activ
ity levels. In contrast, bottle-feeding caregivers can
interfere with this emerging ability by taking control
of initiating or terminating the feed, encouraging
infants to ‘‘finish the bottle,’’ dispensing too much
formula at a feed, and engaging in controlling or
restrictive feeding practices when their children are
older. Infants appear to have varying capabilities to
respond to dietary characteristics. Whether this is
due to variation in underlying genetic traits; differ
ences in the infant’s metabolome that regulate
appetite, food intake, or energy expenditure; or
simply a failure of the study design to account for
caregiver interference with infant regulation is un
known. Studies investigating the effect of prenatal
and neonatal experiences (programming) will hope
fully shed light on this issue in the future. The
constituents of breast milk also may provide protec
tion against later obesity, as the nutrient profile is
optimally balanced to promote the quality and
quantity of growth that is appropriate for our
species. In addition, growth-regulating components
within the milk, such as leptin, ghrelin, adiponectin,
and insulin, may directly influence energy intake,
energy expenditure, growth, and body composition.
Breastfed infants weigh less and are leaner through
out the early years of life, which may in part be due

to these behavioral and physiological differences in
the early feeding experience.
While we reviewed behavioral and physiological
difference separately, they are part of a dynamic,
interrelated system affecting infant growth and devel
opment. For example, infant and caregiver behaviors
are likely to not be discrete in early infancy; infant
behaviors may be a reaction to caregiver behaviors
and characteristics, just as caregiver interactions may
be in response to infant behaviors and characteristics.
Additionally, research suggests that the infant and
breast provide reciprocal feedback and regulation
capabilities. Historically, breasts have been viewed
as a simplistic ‘‘supply and demand system,’’ where
infant intake drives milk production (89). More in
depth examination of intake of infants and milk
storage capacity of breasts suggests that infant intake
can be limited by the breasts, such as when one breast
is less productive than the other or when the breast’s
milk storage is at a temporarily lower point (90). The
complexity of this system presents many challenges
and opportunities for future research in this field.
Future research should apply interdisciplinary
approaches to better understand the interactions of
these components, rather than simply focusing on one
element within the system.
Not all breastfed infants become lean and not all
formula-fed infants become obese; and not all over
weight children become overweight adults. A better
understanding of the interactions among the compo
nents that comprise the infant feeding experience may
provide insights into why this is so. As today’s
breastfeeding families are likely to engage in supple
mental bottle-feeding of breast milk and/or formula
(91), this review of the mechanisms underlying the
association between infant feeding experience and
later overweight and obesity supports the assertion
that all families may benefit from prevention pro
grams or education that encourage: 1) exclusivity and
duration of breastfeeding as outlined in World Health
Organization guidelines (92), 2) healthy lifestyle
practices in the family before and after the birth of
the child, 3) child-led rather than parent-led feeding
practices and behaviors, and 4) use of donor (banked)
human milk whenever supplemental nutrition is
needed. A clearer understanding of which aspects of
the infant feeding experience have causal influence on
the development of infant eating behaviors and weight
status will provide further insight into how to effec
tively foster healthy growth and development in all
infants, regardless of what and how they are initially
fed.
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